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These women won't run from a fight...or true love.

Meet all the ladies of the Shrew & Company private investigation agency and the men who love them in the full

series collection of the action-packed paranormal romance series.

PURSUING PATRICK

After an unregulated research trial warped her DNA and turned her into an honest-to-goodness mutant, detective

Dana Slade became an unwilling initiate into the mysterious paranormal world. The new were-cat Patrick O’Dwyer

could be the perfect partner Dana didn’t know she needed, but not if she can’t convince herself that another chance

at love is worth the risks.

FRAMING FELIPE

Sarah Miller isn’t interested in a relationship with a man who cheats death for a living, but something about Felipe

Castillo has her enthralled. Perhaps it’s because the handsome acrobat seems to have just as many secrets as her…or

even more.

BRYAN'S BETRAYAL

Were-bear lieutenant Bryan Ridge needs Shrew & Company’s help in overthrowing his group’s Alpha, and

investigator Tamara Ursu has all the right qualifications for the job. She can help him if she can get past the wealth of

distractions. Bryan’s bear is sniffing around for a mate, and for some strange reason, Bryan makes Tamara sick.
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Literally.

FOLLOWING FABIAN

Solitary Fabian Castillo wants Astrid Falk to be more than his translator, and she just might be on the market for a

new partner. But the last man she gave her heart to left her high and dry when she needed him. Committing to

Fabian would require a leap of faith she’s not sure she can make, especially if there’s no net below to catch her if she

falls.

ERIC'S EDGE

Eric Falk is becoming a shifter with power that rivals his alpha, Maria Weisz is desperate to shut him out. Although

he claims he loves her in spite of her hang-ups, she’s used to being lied to by the people who claim to love her. A Shrew

and a Bear might make a formidable duo both on the job and off, but Maria can’t trust giving him her heart.

PROMISING PETER

Sweet Drea Ridge is the soothing mate Peter Ursu craves, and bold Peter is the protective companion Drea needs. But

if the lonely hearts can’t convince themselves that they truly deserve each other, they’ll miss the only shot they’ll

ever get at true love.

SAVING SOREN

Alpha Bear Soren Ursu hopes he can convince the witch Marcella Bailey to accept their connection, but she’s got a

one-track mind for work. She might be perfectly suited to navigate the demands of one of Bear-kind’s most

notorious families, but to save Soren from the obligations of his clan, she must be willing to let him rescue her as

well.
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